
Greetings Friends,

I would like to introduce to you Bryan Lee, 
our newest Vice President (Development). 

Bryan has been a PCA pastor, business 
owner, and entrepreneur in his past, and 
he brings a combination of ministry heart 
and business skills to the table to this 
full-time development role.  Bryan is a 
graduate of Covenant College and 
Denver Seminary.  His main task will be 
ministering to our heroic donors who 
are standing in the gap for the African 
church right now.  Bryan will be based in 
San Antonio, TX, where he lives with his wife
Melanie and their three children (Amos, Oliver, and Isaiah).  Bryan will spend a few days a month with us here
working from the HQ in Dahlonega and will spend most of his time in direct communication with and on the
road to visit donors new and old.  Don't be surprised if you get a phone call from Bryan introducing himself! 
 Bryan has worked in Africa before in a short-term capacity and has seen the needs that our ministry faces
each week. 

Please pray for Bryan as he joins our ministry team and pray for our whole team 
as we labor each day to see biblical seminaries planted throughout Africa, 
and a great network of pastors, church planters, missionaries, and ministry 
workers trained and sent forth to the harvest field as a result!

2.)  Successful
registration of the
ministry in Rwanda as
our application with
the government is
taking longer than we
anticipated.
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3) Pray for favorable
terms for the
purchase of land in
Tanzania (pictured to
the left) for a
seminary.  Pray for
the details to come
together as we
secure this land for
future theological
training.

4) Praise God for Pastor
Pete’s successful trip
where we had almost
2000 people attend either
the mobile medical clinic
and library dedication on
the same day on campus.
Pray also for my trip,
March 22-April 7, to
Tanzania, Uganda,
Rwanda, and Burundi.

Prayer Requests:

We are excited 
to introduce 
Bryan Lee 
as our newest
Vice President!

1.)  Pray for Bryan and
his family as he joins
our team! 

Doug McNutt , 
President, TCWM

In Christ Alone,



 

GIFTS TO TCWM CAN BE SENT TO: 
TCWM PO BOX 580 DAHLONEGA GA 30533 
or online at:  www.trinitycwm.com/donate

Hi friends,

Thank you for your prayers.  I have just returned from Africa.  It was a
great trip.  To the left, you will see a drone view of the campus in
Kapchorwa.  A thousand people attended the dedication ceremony of
our new admin/library building and sickbay!

Trinity Biblical Institute in Kapchorwa now has a complete campus
including an auditorium, guesthouse, dormitory, classroom building,
admin/library building, and in the foreground a clinic/sickbay.  We saw
more than 1,700 patients on the day of the opening of the clinic/sickbay. 
 We constructed a large water tank and a complete septic system, and we
have electricity.  In Africa, this is remarkable.

The picture to the left shows the front on the new administration and
library building.  We have already moved in some twelve thousand
volumes.

In the midst of all this, there is great progress.  Our classes in Kapchorwa,
Gulu, and Endebess are completed, and the accredited classes in
Kapchorwa continue for three more weeks.  Last week we began classes
in Kasese, Uganda, then on to Rwanda and Tanzania.  In some of our
locations, we close out the week of training with a crusade.  Please
continue to pray for our students and staff!

TBI is becoming well known in many places throughout East and Central
Africa.  Many more students would like to come.
To the left is a photo of our student leaders in Kapchorwa.

I am especially encouraged in regard to the churches being planted.  In
the northern part of Uganda, three new churches have been planted,
largely by students of Trinity Biblical Institute.  I had the opportunity to
preach at one last Sunday.

The previous Sunday, I preached in Kapchorwa Presbyterian Church. 
 This is a church that previously had many problems, but a new pastor has
been called.  He is one our teachers at TBI, and he has grown up around
Kapchorwa and the church is being restored.  

Praise the Lord for He is good!  I am thankful for the work He is doing and
for another trip to have gotten to see, minister to, and teach our brothers
and sisters in Africa.

In Christ Alone,

Pete Anderson, Missionary of TCWM
Chancellor of Trinity Biblical Institute
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